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INTELLECTS

bt Many Nations Win Illumine
Proceedings ot Eucharis-

tic Congress
J

s

Montreal Will Bo Center ot
Attraction For Next Few

Weeks
I

AbloMindsWlllPreparePapers
Oil One Great Grandi Theme

NONCATHOLICS MORE TOLERANT

11In solemnity grandeur and mag ¬

nificence the Eucharistic Congress
which will be held In Montreal next
month promises to surpass any re¬

lIglous demonstration ever seen in
America not excepting the Catholic
Congress in Baltimore the Congress
of Religions in Chicago or the late
centennial celebration In Now York
City As the famous drama at
Oberammergau depicts in a wonder
ful manner the passion and death
of Christ so the Eucharistic Con-
gress

¬

portrays and emphasizes one
scene In the tragedy the Last
Supper or the Institution of the
Eucharist in which Christ promised
to continue his personal presence
among men to the end of time

The festivities will begin on
Tuesday September C when Car
idlnal Legate Vannutelll will be
formally received at the Cathedral
IFrom then until the mammoth
street procession on the following
Sunday each day will have its par-
ticular functions

At the suggestion of a devout
woman in 1789 whose humility for¬

bade the use of her name the idea
of holding great international con ¬

gresses in the principal cities of the
world for tho purpose of studying
the doctrine of tho Eucharist Was
taken up by priests Bishops and
Cardinals among the clergy end by
jurists magistrates and public
functionaries among the laymen all
over the world The result was
that these great congresses have
been held for thirty years In leading
cities of Europe Including Lille
Frlbourg Rhelms Paris Jerusalem
Brussels Lourdes Rome London

Although the opposllontO Ihis
doctrine prevented the public pro ¬

cession in its honor two years ago
in London it is a remarkable fact
that within two yeas of that date
public sentiment so moderated in the
matter that today the royal corona ¬

tion oath denouncing the doctrine
has been modified It is also a
significant fact that at the Euch ¬

aristic Congress held In Cologne last
year the German Emperor although
a Protestant sent a personal repro ¬

sentative to represent him in the
procession The lack of hostility to
the doctrine as it becomes better un¬

derstood is also shown In America
by the fact that Vie Protestant can¬

didate for Mayor of Montreal with
daws this year In order that a
Catholic might hold office during
the Congress and that Lord
Strathmore though a nonCatholic
has tendered the use of his place to
the Archbishop of Montreal lor the
entertainment of the Papal Delegate
and other visiting prelates

The programme of the confer ¬

ences for the congress is a masterly
arrangement of Eucharistic topics
studied varied comprehensive but
each with reference to the one cen-

tral
¬

theme the Blessed Sacrament
of the Eucharist in all its various
phases and effects as sacrament and
sacrifice the center of Christian
Catholic cult

In both English and French sec ¬

tions the Catholic whos who has
boon ransacked to procure writers
eminently and especially suited for
each particular paper In their
choice the committee have gone the
length and breadth of Canada and
the United States They have gone
to Newfoundland too which will be
splendidly represented by Arch ¬

bishop Howley of St Johns He will
road a paper on Frequent Com ¬

munion
From Ireland comes the Bishop of

SlIgo the Right Rev John Clancy
who will ead a paper with the cap ¬

tivating title The Blessed Euch ¬

arist and the Early Irish Church
Only two ladles have been Invited to
contribute Miss Anna Sadller a
Canadian writer and Mother Mary
Loyola Bar Convent York ihe Eng ¬

lish nunauthor of Welcome and
First Communion and more re-

cent
¬

Heavenwards The beautiful
significance of Our Lady of the
Blessed Sacrament thb newest in
vocation of the Mother of God will
be explained by the Rev Reginald
Bucker the Dominican preacher and
author Father Bernard Vaughan
the widely known Jesuit whose
sermons crowd Farm street church
London Is expected Of the three
laymen who have promised to write
one is from England Dudley Bax ¬

ter Secreafry of the Catholic Truth
Society whose paper will be on The
Participation of the People in
Liturgical Singing

These assemblies aro divided into
three sections the Public Assem-
bly

¬

at the Windsor H i1theP-
riests at the Ladies of the Sacred
Heart in Alexander street and the
Ladies Section at Stanley Hail

There will be in all thirtytwo pa ¬

perasixteen at the Public A seem ¬

bly beginning Thursday wonting
September S and finishing at the
afternoon p Mkm Friday pptwn
ber
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ETERNAL SLEEP

Comes to Joseph P Hen
nessy In His Early

Youth

After a long illness Joseph P
Hennessy died at the family res-
idence

¬

737 East Chestnut street at
8 oclock on Monday morning The
deceased was a son of Mrs Winifred
Hennessy and the late John Hen ¬

nessy Ho was In his sixteenth year
and was a graduate of St Johns
school He realized many months
ago that his time on earth was short

IpreparationI
sls1Iters
iel J John Harry and William
HennessyThe which was very
largely attended took place from
St Johns church at 9 oclock on
Wednesday morning The Rev Dr
George W Schuhmann celebrated
the high mass of requiem and
preached a feeling sermon at the
close of the mass It was an ad ¬

monition not only to boys and girls
of tender age but to grown men
and women as well to keep ever In
mind that this life Is fleeting that
the life to come is eternal Joe
Hennessy he said had received the
advantage of a Christian education
so that while ho had learned to
strive for earthly prizes and success
he had also kept In mind that higher
prize that lasting success eternal I

happiness with his Redeemer

SUPREME I1EADI I

Of Catholic Knights and
Ladles of America

IComing
I

M F P Leonard the new Supreme I

President of the Catholic Knights
and Ladies of America will pay his
first official visit to Louisville to ¬

day He will arrive from St Louis
this evening and will be met at theII
railway station by John J
Stephen J McBlliott Andrew Kast
Dr P S Ganz and Joseph X Kesslck
Mr Leonard will be escorted to the
Galt House where he will spend the
nIght On Sunday afternoon he will
meet in conference with delegations
from each of the local branches of I

the order at McDougherty Mc
Elliotts funeral parlors 1227 West
Market street The conference will

pejn lrest is the fr re ot the
order ought 1o be on hand tomorrow
to hear the address of Supreme Presi ¬

dent Leonard He will also appoint
district deputies and other members
of the order will deliver addresses

Tomorrow evening at 8 oclock he
will attend n banquet in his honor
nt Fontaine Ferry Park The ladles
who will speak at the affair are Miss
Mary Sheridan Mrs Andrew Kast
Mrs Mary Richards of New Albany
and Mrs Daniel Dougherty Hon
Edward J McDermott will be the

I

toastmasterThe visit of Supreme Presi-
dent

¬

Leonard will give a fresh Im ¬

alHllLadles
BUSY MACK1N I

I

West End of Y M I Coun
ell Always Has New

Projects i

i

President John T Kenney presided II

over a well attended meeting of
Mackin Council on Monday night
Seven members were reported on the
sick list The joint debate between
rival teams from Mackin Council and
Sarto Council will be held at Owens I

boro on Sunday September 11
Woman Suffrage will be the ques-

tion
¬

and Macklns team will take the
affirmative Her representatives
will be William Burke and Louis
Kleffer It Is expected that several
hundred members of Mackin Coun ¬

cil and their lady friends will go to
Owensboro to hear the debate
Several extra coaches will carry the
excursionists

Macklns lawn fete will be given
on the club house lawn on the even
Ings of Tuesday und Wednesday Sep¬

tember 7 and 8 The member who
disposes of the greatest number of
tickets will receive a certified check
to cover the expense of a trip to the
worlds championship baseball series
William Link Secretary of Mackin
Council has been placed in charge of
the electrical illumination of the
lawn and something new and invit ¬

ing in the way of lights is promised

HONOR FOR PASTOR

From letters and postcards re ¬

celved by his parishioners it is
learned that the Rev Father Thomas
P White pastor of the Church of
St Frances of Rome was received in
private audience with the Pope His
Holiness gave him permission to im ¬

part the Papal blessing to his flock
on his return During his absence
his parishioners are building an ad¬

dition to the parochial school Father
White will be home a week from to ¬

morrow

jt FOR1 UROHTQWER

The Rev father Ignatius Ahman
will soon have a handsome clock in

atlCovlnrton
ieeti from all part the city His

heartilyIlatel
I
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LAWN FETE

For Worthy Charity Is Expect
ed to Attract Big

Crowd

Earnest Workers AVill Aid Sts
Mary and Elizabeth

Hospital

Good Sisters of Charity Are
Under Heavy Expense

at Present

LABORED LONG AND FAITHFULLY

Great preparations have been
made for tho lawn fete to be given
for the benefit of Sts Mary and
Elizabeth Hospital next Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon and evening
The fete will be held on the spacious
hospital grounds Meetings havo
been hold each Sunday for a month
and laymen and women are working
hard to make the enterprise a suc-
cess

¬

I

The following committees have
been announced I

I Dining RoomMrs Groft Chair ¬

man assisted by Mesdames Nadorf
Rchmldtt Hick Miller Schwartz
Hansel Scharffonberger Harley

CandyMisses Smith and Nagle
Country StoreMrs Doherty

Chairman Mesdames H Reeder P
Ernwlne Butler OConnor J Gor ¬

man and Miss Doody
Refreshments Mrs P S Ganz

Chairman assisted by Mesdames J
tA Miller Kinberger Quigley Drake
Misses Roche and

Chairman
WheelMiss WathenII

Z Underwood M D Snively E
Holleran Misses Dora Barrett

HlgginsPressCurran
I

All of these committees will at¬

tend tho general meeting to be held
at tho hospital tomorrow afternoon
at 330 oclock There will be many
attractions both afternoon and oven
Ing and amusements for both young
and old I

Sts Mary and Elizabeths Hos¬

pital was founded more than thirty
five years ago by a benevolent gen¬

tleman now deceased Since its es

tiYftthM1fThey havo done a great work during
all these years and have made many
improvements Now they have found
it necessary to erect an addition
This work will entail an expense of

80000 To meet this the Sisters
ask their friends to assist them in
making the bazar a success The
now addition will bo four stories I

hgh and will contain several surgi ¬

cal wards an operating room a
pharmaceutical labratory and other
necessary adjuncts The new addi-
tion

¬

will be equipped in the latest
manner and will make Sts Mary
and Elizabeths Hospital ono of the
finest in the South

Thero are few families in the
city of Louisville who have not at

theImlnlstratlons
ity of Nazareth They have been
untiring In their efforts and have
won the affection of all who have
been their patients Clergy and laity
are working hard to help the Sisters
now In their hour of need From I

groundsjalll
Wednesday

CountyPresident
vited the Ladles Auxiliary and the
four divisions of tho Ancient Orderoqeformammoth euchre games both after¬

noons and evenings Miss MolUe
Curran who is head of the commit
tee promises to have plenty of tables Ito accommodate all players

U I L CONVENTION

IWill Gather Many Irish
Patriots to HearII

Envoys
I

Buffalo Irishmen are preparing u
warm welcome for the delegates who
will attend the national convention
cf the United Irish League which
will be held in that city next month
Every section of the United State
w111 be represented The delegates
will be welcomed to Buffalo by
Bishop Colton Mayor Fuhrmann and
President Henry W Killeen of tho
local branch of the United Irish
Ieague National President Michael
J Ryan of Philadelphia will de ¬

liver the response
On tho evening of September 28 a

mass meeting will be held at which
the Irish envoys Hon J E Red ¬

mond Hon TP OConnor Hon
Joseph Devlin and Alderman Boyle
of Manchester England will bo tha
chief speakers

The convention will bo of great
Interest to Irishmen everywhere be ¬

cause the crisis in the fight tot homo
title is at hand If the English Gov-

ernment
¬

sees that the Irish in Amer¬

tea are in earnest in their demand
for homo rule for Ireland the next
session of Parliament will see the
question settled

MIHS JlUWaUU Wi 8 AUlU

That IrishAmericans load IB
hustlls abllltr Is ones more at
tested by the victory of Bites Araa
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tHoward of Ashland Ky who won
first prize in the contest set up by
the Ashland Wally Independent
Miss Howard received 266723
votes Her nearest opponent re-
ceIved 2192660 As a reward fo r
her hustling ability Miss Howard
will receive a Handsome automobile
Miss Howard ista daughter of Capt
Thomas Howard a veteran Hiber-
nIan The young lady Isa member
ot the Ladles JtAiixlllary and will
help entertain the visiting ladies a t
the coming Stag convention

RECEPTION
11

andl
To State County Pres

Idents TjPlanned by
Division 2

M
CotJFordPresident presidedI

over a well attended meeting of
Division 2 A oJjcH on Friday night
of last week John Burke who has
been seriously j 11 was reported to
be much dmproed It was decidedI

not to fix the < ate for Division 2sI

outing until the next meeting Presi
dent Ford announued that the nextt
meeting would also be In the nature
of a social session with refreshments

I In fact It will partake of th
nature of a reception to State Presi
dent George J Butler and Count
President Patriot Welsh who repre
sented the Kentucky Hibernians at
the recent National convention att
Portland ore he members of thelcomeIwill be the largeiof the year

i
IlECENj DEATHS

Richard Barry seventy years old
died at the OLeary Home Barret
and Christy avenues on Tuesday
evening Deathcame suddenly andI

was due to heart disease The de ¬

ceased was a native OT Ireland For
several years hoWas a teacher att
St Marys College in Marion countyAngolot¬

1I

iam and MorySghelan 522 Zane

Infanicon t
et

Idol of his parents whoso greatest
consolation In thjlr grief Is that an
angel awaits them in heaven Thet

funeral took place Monday after ¬

noon with interment in St LouisI

cemetery y1

IThomas E Holland twentysix
years old died Jtt the family res-
idence

¬ i

2102 West Main street on
Saturday afternoon He had been
suffering from tuberculosis for sev
e 31ieA3Tit1tYeil It tyv7 il1 yett1dkL
parents Mr add Mrs J W
Holland a sister Miss Cora Hol ¬

land and two brothers Raymond
and Delmar Holland Many old
friends of the deceased attended th
funeral which took place from St
Columbas church on Monday morn ¬ I

ingMiss
Margaret OKeefo died at th

family residence 1231 South Sev-
enth

¬

street early on Thursday morn
Ing She had been 111 two years and
suffered from nervous trouble She
is survived by her mother Mrs lIar¬

nah OKeefo two brothers John
and Patrick OKeofe and one sister
Mrs Hannah Lee The funeral will
take place from SL Louis Bertrand-
church at 9 oclock this morning

POIIular1
II

mourned by many friends and ad¬

mirers

1Michael Davin died at the res
dance of his daughter Mrs John

Smith 1823 Portland avenue on
Wednesday afternoon The de ¬

ceased was born In Ireland seventy
years ago but had spent more than
forty years In Louisville Ho 1

survived by seven children The
are Mrs John Smith Mrs W P
Burke and Miss May Davin andi

Peter John Robert and Francis I
i

ravin The deceased was popular
with all who knew him The funeral-
will

l

take place from St Patrick-
church

I

at 9 oclock this morning

ISt Augustines parish in Jeffer
sonvflle mourns the death of one of
its most devout and highly esteemed
members Miss Addle Hughes daugh ¬

ter of Mr and Mrs George Hughes

deathloccurred
of her birth and the funeral took
place Tuesday morning Rev Father

celebrantlotside her father arid I

Hughes is survived by four sistersI

and two brothers as follows Mrs
John B Field of St Louis Mrs
Joseph Swing Miss Jennie Hughes I

Miss Josephine Hughes Charles R
T Hughes and Edgar Hughes all of
Jet forsonville

FOREST PLAYGROUNDS

The national forests of tho UnitedI

States are growing in use as national 1I

playgounds Before the years out-
ing

¬

season is over nearly half a
million persons will have sought
recreation and health in the national iI

forests of the United States Accord
Ing to the records of the UnitedI

States Department of Agriculture
the total last year was in close fig-

ures
¬

406775 With the finestt
mountain scenery and much of the
best fishing and biggame hunting

lonallforests
ceMlble each year through protec-
tion

¬

and development the Govern ¬

ment are fast becoming great na-

tional
¬

playgrounds for the people
The use of the forests for recseatfo-
fa as yet in its beginning but iIsI

growing steadily and rapidlyl 1InI

tare of the forests at the rate oft
108 per cent per annum The day
acetic not-
periods

far distant when a millionI

will annually Ttoit them
1
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CONCORDAT

What the Term Menus and Its
Obligations On Both

ISltlcei
Jesuit Journalist Gives Able

Exposltin of Churchs
View

Temporal Power Must Always
Be Interior to the

Spiritual

I THE ONLY VIEW FOR CATHOLIC

I So many articles expressing as
many varied opinions relative to the
present strained relations between
the Vatican and the Spanish Govern¬aemajority of American Catholics haveofythetJesuitstsaw
had given rise to many misconcep-
tions So in the latest edition of
America he states the matter very
plainly Almost any child that has
come to the use of reason can under ¬

stand him He says In part
I A concordat evidently means an
agreement and the word is confined
nowadays to agreements between the
Holy See and the supreme civil
authority concerning ecclesiastical
administration There are three pos-
sibilities regarding the relative con ¬

ditions of parties to an agreement
They may be equals and Independent
or one may be superior and inde¬

pendent the other inferior and do
pendent in some respects yet having
its supremacy in others Those who
look upon tho Church and Stato as
equals and coordinate hold a con ¬

cordat to be a strict contract In
which each party acquires rights that
can not be extinguished except un ¬

der conditions expressed In it or by
new agreement Few hold that Idea
regarding Church and State conse
quently this notion of a concordat Is
rare

Some Catholics It is true regard
it as a contract but In doing so they
add so many qualifications that they
eventually do not differ practically

asz6thosegwhD oldat3leamoro ap
proved doctrine Such as consider
the State as absolutely supreme and
trio Church as a subordinate society
completely dependent upon Jt withinlookeupon a concordat as a civil law by
whIch the former controls the latterchangenoraddedoto the concordat concluded with Plus
VII his organic articles and pro¬

claimed them part of that instru ¬

ment It is the view of the Liberals
tcday According to them a con-

cordat
¬

is negotiated with the Holy
See to humor the Catholic con ¬

science Its only validity comes fromitsWhich may be amended or repealed
as the State thinks fit

The Catholic doctrine of the re¬

lation between Church and State Is
that each is supreme in its own If

Older in purely spiritual things the
State is interior to the Church and
in matters in which the spiritual and I

temporal orders come Into conflict
the right of the former prevails In
Itself over that of the latter since
the spiritual is of Its nature superiorconcordatsfrom tho Catholic point of view is abyythe Roman Pontiff

For a clearer idea of its nature
rnd binding force several things
must be noted The power of thethingssis administrative only He is con ¬

trolled In the exercise of his office
by the unchangeable constitution
which our Lord gave the church infreoIto grant any privilege that may bo
desired And since he only adminis ¬

ters an office instituted by Christ he
can neither restrict the rights of
that office nor the power of its oc¬

cupant to exercise those rights fully
whether such occupant be himself or
a successor Hence he can not bndIrrevocablyIbut he and they retain the power t-

I recalling a concordat The civil
power is bound strictly by the con-
cordat

¬

and can not free Itself from
its obligations by rejecting it Should
a modification of a concordat be de ¬

sired the civil power must ask it
stating sincerely what it wants and
why without conceding anything
and above all without any hostile In¬

tention of using new concessions to
the detriment of religion

From all this Catholics can see
that the question of concordats as
It Is a living issue today is essen ¬

dally religious bound up with the
divine constitution of the church
They are not free to hold what
views they please but are bound to
support the Holy Father and main ¬

tale with him the cause of Christ
against all enemies of our holy
faith

ji
IBLESSINGSI

Cardinal Vannutelll left Naples on
Monday en route for Liverpool
where he will sail for Montreal Hisfarewelladay and comes to America as the
Popesspecial legate to the Worlds
Eucharlatlcl Congress which will be
held In Montreal September 6 to 11
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IIMAKING
GOOD

After
I
IrrShortWeights and

Measures
I

I

I
IClemboyishlooking
and Measures Is making things hot
for people who sell at false weights
and short measures His campaign
brought posthaste to New York the
best convincers manipulators at
torneys and special agents of big
scale manufacturers all willing to
do anything In the world if New
York will only let them go on sell¬

ing the same sort of scales as before
I And the kind of scales that
have been selling in New York
said Commissioner Driscoll before a

Marge gathering of scale men the
other day wouldnt be tolerated In
any decent country certainly not
In England France or Germany
There is no use arguing about It A
pound has got to weigh a pound on
the scales that you sell in this city
or there will be trouble

His full name is Clement James
Driscoll and he was born In Ne
York less than thirtyfive years ago
and looks like a boy Since he took
hold he has been a terror to mer¬

chants who sold seventysix Inch
blankets and represented them to be
eightytwo Inches wide He is also
after Ice men coal men huckster-
and all dealers who use short
weights Driscoll was until appoint-
ed

¬

by Mayor Gaynor a reporter on
I New York newspaper

MAJORITY REPORT

Favors Irish Control of
Railways of the

Land

The editor of the Dundalk Demo
crat says tho majority report of the
Viceregal Commission on Irish rail ¬

ways which is signed by all the
Irishmen on the commission adopts
tbo view that if the Irish railways
are to carry out the purpose for
which they were sanctioned by Par-
liament

¬

that is to afford the best
transit facilities and develop the
trade and resources of the country
they must be placed under Irish
control

The editor says it was clearly dem ¬

onstrated to the commission that
tho system of popular control has
worked well in Denmark Belgium
Germany Holland Switzerland and
the colonies but the Commissioners
were especially Impressed by the
grsI nQtUtYJI1 JomtJ
tlonal railway control In Prussia aiil
New Zealand It Is worthy of note
that the Irishmen on the commission
Lord Pierre Col Hutchinson Poe
and Thomas Sexton although select¬

ed by the Lord Lieutenant are rep ¬

resentative of all the Interests In
the country and have the confidence
of the people-

If the recommendations of the
majority are adopted the County
Councils the Harbor Boards the
Chambers of Commerce the Cattle
Traders and the Industrial Develon ¬

ment Associations will be directly
represented on the Board of Direc-
tors

¬

of the Irish railways

NEW CHURCH

Plans For St Charles Bor
romeos Are Under-

going Inspection
I

Plans and specifications for the
new Church of St Charles Borromeo
are undergoing inspection in the
Building Inspectors office As soon
09 they have been approved Archi-
tect

¬

C A Curtin will proceed
promptly with the erection of the
new edifice at Twentyseventh and
Chestnut streets The work will be
pushed as rapidly as possible when
once begun

The new church will be built
tho Italian renaissance stylo of inII

Itectura and will be a stately
handsome structure It will be
ninetysix feet long and sixtyseven
feet wide The sanctuary will be
twentyfive by seventeen feet and
the two sacristies will be each twen¬

tytwo by nineteen feet The es ¬

timated cost is 75000 The frame
work will be of steel covered with
buff Indiana oolitic stone I

For several years St Charles
parish has been growing rapidly and
tho necessity of building a new and
more commodious structure has
been apparent Father C P Raffo I

the pastor will be a very happy man
whoa his new church is completed

POPE BLESSES KNIGHTS

On Wednesday Pope Pius X re¬

ceived in audience a delegation of
150 American pilgrims including-
fifty

I

members of trio Knights ofII

Columbus The pilgrims were pre ¬

sented by the Rev M J McGlveny
of Mlddfotown Conn National
Chaplain of the Knights of Colum ¬

bus His Holiness expressed great i

satisfaction at meeting for the sec ¬

ond time within a month members
of an order whoso work in theI
United States he so highly appte
elates He gave the pilgrims his
Apostolic blessing and bade the
Knights remain submissive to their J

Bishops who represent the church I

NEW SPRINTING RECORD

Running at Olympia Park New
York last Saturday Melvin W
Sheppard established a now distance iiI
taping record by going twothirds-
of

I

a In 244 25 Thl cUps a t

secon-
dte

from the record held by I

Langhl the Italian Sheppard Is the1
Iotack sprinte-
rlIrishAerican

of the New York
Athletic Club
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KERRY

Home ot Poet Peasant Orator
and Fishcriolk Is ranted

Afar

Angels Fold Their Wings anti
Host in That Eden ot the

West Killarncy

Ire¬

ciuldys Rocks

LOUISVILLE HAS KERRY CITIZENS

r1
1

The County Kerry is on theThewc unty and its natives have been
famed in song and story Kerry is
bounded on the west by the Atlantic
ocean on tho north by the River

andLimerickIConslengthtromtoBolusgreatest breadth from MweelinIsfiftythreeareaIspopulation of 201039countyIssome trifling exceptions being
mountainous The Kerry Mountains

ltiatcoversthose ot
Cork they generally run in chain
east and west They include thl
grandest combination of mountain
Bcenery the most perclpltous steeps
and the finest valleys in Ireland
One of the prominent mountain
MucgllicuddysReeks
feet high is the tallest summit in
IrelandThe Gap of Dunloe a magnificent
ravine cuts Tight across the chain
from north to south separating the
KllJarneyMountains
tion of the chain to the east West
of the Reeks the most conspicuous

1

mountains are Drung 2104 feet
high and west of it Knocknadobber
2266 feet tall both rising from
tbpvuercshoreofapinglaBay e t
whole of the Dingle peninsula iaja
mass of mountains The grand
mountain Brandon 3127 feet high
stands directly over the sea St
Drendan from which Brandon takes
its name was a native of this dis¬

trict and lived in the sixth century
He is often called Brendan the
Navigator on account of his famousrr
voyage In which It is said he spent
seven years sailing on the Atlantic
ocean more than 800 years before
Christopher Columbus made the at-
tempt

¬

His little oratory under
Drandon Mountain is still hold in
venerationThe of Kerry is pierced by
deep bays which cut the land and
narrow peninsulas and from these
larger bays innumerable small ones
branch off presenting an infinite
variety of the finest seacoast scenery
the entire way from Tarbert to Ken
mare Kerry is watered by many
fine rivers ncludlng the Shannon
the Blackwater the Cashen tho
Fcale the Brick the Clydagh and
the Owineg Then there is the lit¬

tle river Lee that flows past the
town of Tralee and gives the town
Its

nameThe of Kerry Is Its combina-
tion

¬

of lake and mountain scenery
The Lakes of Killarney are three in
number and are noted the world
over The Kerry people are noted
fisherfolk and cattle raisers The
Kerry cows are especially noted for
their yield of milk and butter In
recent years American cattle raisers
have imported herds of tho Kerry
cows and many of them have found
homes on the bluegrass fields of old
Kentucky

Talee Is the assize town of
Kerry and has about 10000 inhab
Itants Other well known towns in
the county are Llstowel Killaruey
Dingle Ballyferretur and Cahlry
clveen trio birthplace of Daniel
OConnellAntiquarians and scientists tell
us that remans of antiquity bothmoreIInteresting In Kerry than in any
other county of Ireland There ra
chapels or oratories in Kerry coeval
with the introduction of Christianity
Into Ireland In addition Kerry has
Its round towers or pillaratones
with inscriptions in Roman letters

Four venerable citizens of Louis

QOQnl1Kerry
othy OSulllvan John Moriarty and
John OConnor All pf them have
spent years in St Louis Bertrands
parish Among the younger res ¬

idents of Louisville who han from
Kerry are two Dennis Ji McCarthys j

one a stonecutter and sculptor andj
the other a machinist Mona
brothers the grocers Michael ftn
John Sergeant Dan Moriarty ani
Officer John CooineY-

THOUSANDS WILL PARADE
r

A large meeting of tie HOW Nrim
societies of the arrhdl Mot Ball
more Is being dfolnext
October in Washington Address
will bo made by President Taft Cai

FICOnIQclergymen of Baltimore and
Ington There will 1be a parade wffl

about 10300 Catholic men In llfl

Q

D fl fl


